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and replacing it if necessary

WPA2 Workshop campaign - Checking tires and

replacing it if necessary

ID Number WPA2

Models Taycan (Y1A/Y1B)

Model Years 2022 - 2023

VIN List Attached

Number of Affected VINs 240

Issue Description On the affected vehicles, there is a possibility that ti-

res have been fitted that do not comply with the ap-

proved specifications.

If this is the case, noise developments in the passen-

ger compartment and steering wheel vibrations can

occur independently of load, particularly at speeds

between 37 and 56 mph (60 and 90 km/h).

For this reason, the tires must be tested during a test

drive and replaced depending on the result of the test.

What Dealers Should do Please arrange for this measure to be carried out as

soon as possible on affected vehicles. As of the time

of this posting (3/17/23), the repair is immediately

available.

Parts can be ordered as needed.

TI Number No. 5-23

Required parts and materials
No parts and consumable materials are required to test the tires.

The forecast failure rate is only 10%.

Part number Designation Quantity/vehicle Parts return

WPA20000001* 2x tires on front axle 1 piece No

https://ppn.porsche.com/portal/teaser.jspa?teaserId=&teaserSize=HIGH_RES&sourceType=REF
https://ppn.porsche.com/portal/docs/DOC-453756
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265/35 R 21 Continental

ProContact RX NF0

2x tires on rear axle

305/30 R 21 Continental

ProContact RX NF0

WPA20000002** Expendable items 1 piece No

* For warranty processing, the part number with the designation 'Tires' can be invoiced as an additional part in

the warranty claim. Amount as per invoice.

**For warranty processing, the part number with the designation "Consumable material" can be invoiced as an

additional part in the warranty claim. Maximum amount $11.55.

Please note: The removed Goodyear tires must not be re-used. Following removal, the tires must be rendered

unusable by making cuts in the tire sidewall using a knife. The tires must then be disposed of. Attach a

verifiable photo that clearly shows the DOT number to the warranty claim.

Warranty processing
Validity:

This workshop campaign will be carried out up to February 16th, 2028 and will be closed on that date.

Please note that warranty claims can only be processed up to this date.

Scope 1 - 4:

Please note that each vehicle is assigned to all levels of service.

The respective scope is determined depending on the result of inspection.

Damage Code WPA2 66 000

Repair Code 1/2

Labour time 11 - 203 TU

The campaign that was carried out does not need to be entered in the Warranty and Maintenance booklet for

this campaign.

Customer mobility
(Applies only to Scope 3 and 4)

If requested, mobility for the affected customer can be guaranteed by offering a suitable replacement vehicle.

Please invoice this additional service via WWS with the campaign scope.

Attachments

1. VIN_List_Report_WPA2_2023-03-17_V2.xlsx

https://ppn.porsche.com/portal/servlet/JiveServlet/download/453952-1-665791/VIN_List_Report_WPA2_2023-03-17_V2.xlsx

